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OBJECTIVEdAlthough screening for diabetes and prediabetes is recommended, it is not clear
how best or whom to screen. We therefore compared the economics of screening according to
baseline risk.

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODSdFive screening tests were performed in 1,573
adults without known diabetesdrandom plasma/capillary glucose, plasma/capillary glucose 1 h
after 50-g oral glucose (any time, without previous fast, plasma glucose 1 h after a 50-g oral
glucose challenge [GCTpl]/capillary glucose 1 h after a 50-g oral glucose challenge [GCTcap]),
and A1Cdand a definitive 75-g oral glucose tolerance test. Costs of screening included the
following: costs of testing (screen plus oral glucose tolerance test, if screen is positive); costs
for false-negative results; and costs of treatment of true-positive results with metformin, all over
the course of 3 years. We compared costs for no screening, screening everyone for diabetes or
high-risk prediabetes, and screening those with risk factors based on age, BMI, blood pressure,
waist circumference, lipids, or family history of diabetes.

RESULTSdCompared with no screening, cost-savings would be obtained largely from screen-
ing those at higher risk, including those with BMI .35 kg/m2, systolic blood pressure $130
mmHg, or age.55 years, with differences of up to246% of health system costs for screening for
diabetes and221% for screening for dysglycemia110, respectively (all P, 0.01). GCTpl would
be the least expensive screening test for most high-risk groups for this population over the course
of 3 years.

CONCLUSIONSdFrom a health economics perspective, screening for diabetes and high-
risk prediabetes should target patients at higher risk, particularly those with BMI .35 kg/m2,
systolic blood pressure $130 mmHg, or age .55 years, for whom screening can be most cost-
saving. GCTpl is generally the least expensive test in high-risk groups and should be considered
for routine use as an opportunistic screen in these groups.
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Recommendations to screen for di-
abetes and prediabetes are prompted
by the increase in prevalence of

diabetes, its associated morbidity, mor-
tality, and cost, and the availability of

interventions to prevent diabetes and its
complications. However, there is contro-
versy regarding the target population and
the screening test. The American Diabetes
Association recommends screening all

people 45 years and older or all people
with a BMI$25 kg/m2 and an additional
risk factor every 3 years (1) using A1C,
fasting plasma glucose, or oral glucose
tolerance tests; however, other studies
have found that other screening protocols
may be equally or more cost-effective (2).

Because patients prefer tests that do
not require fasting (3), we previously
evaluated costs associated with tests that
can be used opportunistically, during
outpatient visits, at any time of day, with-
out the need for a fast, such as a glucose
challenge test (plasma or capillary glucose
1 h after a 50-g oral glucose challenge
[GCTpl or GCTcap], similar to screening
for gestational diabetes), random plasma
glucose (RPG) or random capillary glu-
cose (RCG), or A1C (4). With the volun-
teer population of the Screening for
Impaired Glucose Tolerance (SIGT)
study, we found that all of the screening
tests would be cost-saving compared with
no screening for the detection and 3 years
of treatment of dysglycemia110 (diabetes
or prediabetes110, i.e., impaired glucose
tolerance [IGT] and/or impaired fasting
glucose [IFG] with fasting plasma glucose
110–125 mg/dL [6.1–6.9 mmol/L])
from a health system perspective and
cost-neutral from a societal perspective.
However, screening costs also could be
impacted by factors other than the tests
themselves, such as the population targeted
for screening. In this study, we compared
the health system costs associated with
screening for diabetes or dysglycemia110
for groups with different risks of having
these disorders.

RESEARCH DESIGN AND
METHODSdThe study was approved
by the Emory University Institutional
Review Board and used data from 1,573
adults in the SIGT study, described pre-
viously (5). Briefly, this study recruited
participants without known diabetes be-
tween January 2005 andMarch 2008. The
participants’ first visits were at different
times of the day, without an overnight
fast. RCG and RPG were measured, a
50-g glucose drink was given, and
GCTcap and GCTpl glucose levels were
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measured 1 h later. At a second visit, A1C
was measured and a 75-g oral glucose tol-
erance test (OGTT) was begun before
11:00 A.M., after an overnight fast.

Case definitions
Diabetes included fasting glucose $126
mg/dL (7 mmol/L) or 2-h OGTT glucose
$200mg/dL (11.1mmol/L); A1C$6.5%
(48 mmol/mol) was included in sensitiv-
ity analyses. Prediabetes110 was targeted
based on glucose levels that confer in-
creased mortality (6,7). Our definition
of prediabetes110 included the following:
IFG110, which is fasting glucose 110–125
mg/dL (6.1–6.9 mmol/L) and 2-h OGTT
glucose ,140 mg/dL (7.8 mmol/L); IGT,
which is fasting glucose,110 mg/dL and
2-h OGTT glucose 140–199 mg/dL (7.8–
11.1 mmol/L); and IFG110 with IGT (IFG
plus IGT), which is fasting glucose 110–
125 mg/dL (6.1–6.9 mmol/L) and 2-h
OGTT glucose 140–199 mg/dL (7.8–
11.1 mmol/L). Dysglycemia110 included
both prediabetes110 and diabetes.

Cost perspectives
Costs were expressed in the equivalent of
2007 United States dollars. Cost compo-
nents have been described in detail
previously (4). Cost components and
base-case cost assessment also are shown
in Supplementary Table 1. Health system
costs were costs that would be incurred
in a United States health care system with
the government-funded Medicare pro-
gram as the primary health insurer. In-
cluded were direct medical costs associated
with testing, direct medical costs of false-
negative results, and direct medical costs
for treatment of true-positive results (includ-
ing cases of prediabetes110 and diabetes)
with generic metformin. Two cost scenar-
ios were considered, health system costs of
screening and treatment for dysglyce-
mia110 and health system costs for screen-
ing and treatment of diabetes only. All cost
scenarios were calculated for a 3-year
period of time.

Costs of testing
The direct medical costs of testing in-
cluded 2007 Medicare costs for the labo-
ratory tests, the cost of the glucose
challenge test glucose drink, as well as
staff costs based on 2007 United States
Bureau of Labor Services wages. We
assumed that blood draws for GCTpl,
RPG, and OGTT assessments would be
obtained on-site, and that medical staff
would measure RCG and GCTcap. Be-
cause we assumed that initial screening

would be opportunistic during a visit, the
visit time was not included.We used 70%
specificity cut-offs to define positive
screen results for each test to detect di-
abetes or dysglycemia110, using the
OGTT data, to determine these cut-offs.
For our cost analyses, we assumed that
those participants with a positive screen
result would have a subsequent confirma-
toryOGTTwith fasting and postchallenge
glucose cut-offs for prediabetes110 and di-
abetes as defined.

Costs of false-positive results
The cost of a false-positive result for each
screen included the cost of the follow-up
OGTT test as per protocol.

Costs of false-negative results
For the base-case analyses, we evaluated
the cost of a false negative resultd
undetected prediabetes110 or diabetesd
as 10% of the projected incremental
3-year medical costs for that condition,
assuming that these incremental costs
could be decreased by appropriate man-
agement, as they were in the Diabetes
Prevention Program (DPP) (8,9). We as-
sumed that the cost of a false-negative
result would include the 3-year direct
medical cost of diabetes, prediabetes110,
or prediabetes110 that progressed to dia-
betes. We based the direct medical costs
for diabetes on Medical Expenditure
Panel Survey costs from 2000 to 2004,
which was $4,174 per year in 2005
United States dollars for a 50-year-old
with new-onset diabetes (10). We calcu-
lated the costs for prediabetes based on
the cost of patients with IFG110 in Kaiser
Permanente Northwest who had incre-
mental direct medical costs of $1,316
per year (11), although IGT might incur
higher costs (12).

Costs of true-positive results
We based the direct medical costs for a
true positive result (prediabetes110 or di-
abetes) on 3-year costs for the DPP met-
formin group. This group’s incremental
costs for laboratory tests, physician visits,
and follow-up were $703 (9). We as-
sumed that all true-positive results would
be treated with metformin, and we
substituted recent pharmacy-based ge-
neric costs for metformin 850 mg twice
per day. The direct medical cost incurred
outside of the study for the DPP metfor-
min versus placebo arms was used as the
other component for the health system
cost of true-positive results (9); the direct
medical cost outside the study was

2$329 for the metformin versus placebo
arms.

Risk group stratification
We analyzed costs for subgroups of our
study population based on the presence
of the following risk characteristics: age
,40, age 40–55, and age .55 years;
BMI,25, 25–35,.35 kg/m2; waist cir-
cumference with cut-offs of ,88 cm in
men and ,102 cm in women (low-risk)
or $88 cm in men and $102 cm in
women (high-risk); triglycerides ,150
mg/dL (1.695 mmol/L; low-risk) or
$150 mg/dL (1.695 mmol/L; high-
risk); HDL $40 mg/dL (1.036 mmol/L)
in men and$50 mg/dL (1.295 mmol/L)
in women (low-risk) or ,40 mg/dL
(1.036 mmol/L) in men and ,50 mg/dL
(1.295 mmol/L) in women (high-risk);
presence or absence of a family history
of diabetes in first-degree relatives; and
presence or absence of elevated blood
pressure, defined as systolic blood pres-
sure ,130 (low-risk) or $130 mmHg
(high-risk). For each characteristic, prev-
alence of diabetes and prevalence of
dysglycemia110 were calculated in this
population.

Sensitivity analyses
We examined the costs when we included
A1C results of $6.5% (48 mmol/mol) in
the definition of diabetes. We exam-
ined the following alternatives for the
cost components to determine whether
our findings were robust: substituting
Veterans Affairs system costs for testing
and treatment with metformin to pro-
vide a single-payer perspective; using
lower costs for false-negative results, as-
suming 5% of projected incremental
3-year medical costs, similar to the outside
medical care costs of participants in the
DPP (8); and using costs for treatment
with lifestyle modification rather than
metformin, assuming group intervention
costs and costs for other lifestyle changes
as described in the DPP protocol (13).

We also calculated the societal costs
of each of our screening scenarios. We
have presented the results of the societal
costs in the Supplementary Data. Societal
costs included the additional nonmedical
costs of testing, indirect (lost labor pro-
ductivity) costs of false-negative results,
and direct nonmedical and indirect costs
of true-positive results. The direct nonmed-
ical costs of testing reflected excess time
spent by the patient. Indirect costs for
false-negative results (absenteeism, re-
duced productivity at work and for those
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who did not work) were derived from the
American Diabetes Association 2007 eco-
nomic assessment and were attributed
only to those with diabetes or whose pre-
diabetes progressed to diabetes during the
3 years (14).

Statistical analyses
Costs of screening and treatment were
expressed as mean 6 SEM for the five
types of screens for each risk group. We
compared overall high-risk versus low-
risk group costs as average costs for the
seven higher-risk or highest-risk versus
lower-risk or lowest-risk groups. We
used nonparametric Mann-Whitney tests
for statistical comparisons of cost varia-
bles using SAS 9.1.3 (SAS Institute, Cary
NC) (15).

RESULTSdBaseline characteristics of
participants have been reported previ-
ously and are shown in Table 1; 366
(23%) had dysglycemia110 and 72 (5%)
had diabetes. Fifty-eight percent of the
study population was African American.

More than 75% of participants were 45
years of age or older or hadBMI$25kg/m2.
However, only 12% had a triglyceride
level $150 mg/dL (1.695 mmol/L),
26% had systolic blood pressure $130
mmHg, and 46% had a family history
of diabetes. The higher-risk groups
were more likely to have diabetes or dys-
glycemia110; the latter was present in
35% of participants with age .55 years,
BMI .35 kg/m2, or systolic blood pres-
sure $130 mmHg compared with 10–
19% in the corresponding lower-risk
groups.

The health system cost components
and overall assessment for screening (and
3 years of treatment) for dysglycemia110
are shown in Supplementary Table 1.
These health system costs and the differ-
ences in health system costs for screening
versus no screening are shown by risk
group for each screening test in Table 2
and Fig. 1; in these analyses, “negative
cost differences” for screening versus no
screening indicate projected net “cost-
savings.” The relative cost-savings of

screening versus no screening would be
greater (more “negative”) for the higher-
risk groups for every risk group assessed
(P, 0.01 for each higher-risk or highest-
risk versus lower-risk or lowest-risk
group), with average cost-savings of
219% for the highest BMI and 218%
for the elevated blood pressure groups
(both P , 0.01 compared with lowest-
risk and lower-risk groups). Among the
different tests, screening of the higher-
risk groups was generally least expensive
when GCTpl was used for screening, with
cost-savings of221% for the highest BMI
and elevated blood pressure groups.
Screening lower-risk groups would result
in less cost-savings, or a net increase in
costs, and in those groups RPG or RCG
tended to be the least expensive tests.

The health system costs for screening
(and treatment) for diabetes are shown in
Table 3, with the differences in costs for
screening versus no screening in Table 3
and Supplementary Fig. 1. For all of these
groups, screening would produce cost-
savings compared with no screening,
and cost-savings with targeting of diabe-
tes would be greater than with dysglyce-
mia110 (for all subjects, cost-savings
of226 vs.29%; P, 0.01). As with dys-
glycemia110, cost-savings resulting from
screening for diabetes would be greater
with higher-risk and highest-risk groups
comparedwith lower-risk and lowest-risk
groups (234 vs. 212%, over all groups;
P , 0.01); screening those with elevated
blood pressure, the highest BMI, and the
oldest age groups would provide the
greatest cost-savings (239, 238, and
236%, respectively; all P , 0.01 versus
the relevant lowest-risk group). GCTpl
testing would provide the lowest
costs for the higher-risk groups, with
cost-savings of up to 246% for those
with elevated blood pressure, and RCG
or RPG would provide the lowest costs
with the lowest-risk groups.

The impact of screening on overall
costs depends on the prevalence of the
disease in the population, the cost of
undetected disease (false-negative re-
sults), the cost of screening, and charac-
teristics of different screening tests. With
our study population and base-case
assumptions, cost-savings for screening
with GCTpl versus RCG would be
achieved in screening for diabetes when
the prevalence in the population is $4%
and for dysglycemia110 when the preva-
lence is $20% (Supplementary Fig. 2A,
B). A general equation describing these
relationships is shown in Supplementary

Table 1dBaseline characteristics of 1,573 participants from the SIGT study

Mean (SD) or % Diabetes‡ Dysglycemia110†

N 72 366
Race, African American 58 66.7 68.5
Sex, female 58 48.6 57.7
Age (years), mean (SD) 48 (12) 54 (11) 53 (11)

Low-risk, ,40 24 1.9 10.1
Higher-risk, 40–55 47 3.9 23.1

High-risk, .55 29 8.0 34.5
BMI (kg/m2), mean (SD) 30 (7) 34 (7) 33 (7)

Low-risk, ,25 22 2.0 11.5
Higher-risk, 25–35 56 3.7 23.6

High-risk, .35 21 9.5 34.5
Triglycerides (mg/dL),* mean (SD) 93 (74) 128 (77) 113 (78)

Low-risk, ,150 87 4.1 21.6
High-risk, $150 12 8.2 34.7

HDL (mg/dL),x mean (SD) 48 (15) 41 (12) 44 (12)
High-risk, ,40 (men), ,50 (women) 53 3.4 18.4
Low-risk, $40 (men), $50 (women) 47 5.9 28.8

Systolic blood pressure (mmHg), mean (SD) 121 (16) 131 (15) 126 (16)
Low-risk, ,130 74 3.0 19.1
High-risk, $130 26 9.2 35.3

Waist circumference (cm), mean (SD) 96 (15) 108 (15) 103 (14)
Low-risk, ,88 (men), ,102 (women) 51 2.7 15.6
High-risk, $88 (men), $102 (women) 49 6.5 31.4

Family history of diabetes
Low-risk, Negative 54 3.2 20.0
High-risk, Positive 46 6.2 27.6

Data are presented as mean (SD) or as %. *Triglycerides 150 mg/dL = 1.695 mmol/L. †Prevalence of trait or
mean (SD) value of trait for those with dysglycemia110, defined as IFG110 or IGT, or diabetes. ‡Prevalence of
trait or mean value (SD) of trait for those with diabetes. xHDL 40 mg/dL = 1.036 mmol/L; 50 mg/dL = 1.295
mmol/L.
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Table 2 and is illustrated for screening
with GCTpl versus RCG in Supplemen-
tary Fig. 3. Greater cost-savings are
achieved with GCTpl, a more accurate
but more expensive test, either when
cost of undetected disease is high or
when prevalence of disease is high, and
especially when both are high.

Testing costs per true-positive result
also decrease as prevalence of the disease
in the population increases. Supplemen-
tary Table 3 shows such costs for risk
groups of BMI and age. In screening for
dysglycemia110, average testing costs
for the five screens for those with BMI
,25 kg/m2 would be $203 6 40 per
true-positive result compared with
$64 6 7 for those with BMI .35 kg/m2

(P , 0.01). In screening for diabetes, av-
erage testing costs per true-positive result
would be $836 6 156 for those with BMI
,25 kg/m2 compared with $185 6 17 for
those with BMI.35 kg/m2 (P, 0.01).

Sensitivity analyses
When we included A1C $6.5% (48
mmol/mol) in our definition of diabetes,
we identified 10 additional participants
with diabetes in this cohort; however,
the total number of participants with
dysglycemia110 did not change. Screening
the higher-risk groups for diabetes
continued to be significantly more cost-
saving compared with no screening and
compared with screening the equivalent
low-risk group. For example, screening

with GCTpl for those with an elevated
blood pressure versus those without an
elevated blood pressure resulted in cost-
savings of 237.5 versus 22.5%, respec-
tively (P, 0.01), both compared with no
screening.

For both higher-risk and lower-risk
groups, screening for dysglycemia110 or
diabetes from a Veterans Affairs perspec-
tive would result in greater cost-savings
compared with Medicare-based costs
(Supplementary Tables 4 and 5) If false-
negative result costs were only 5% of pro-
jected incremental medical costs over 3
years, then health system costs would be
cost-neutral for screening for diabetes
compared with no screening for some
but not all of the higher-risk groups

Table 2dHealth system costs for screening and treatment of dysglycemia110 of 1,573 participants by risk group and percent cost
difference for screening and treatment compared with no screening*

N GCTpl GCTcap RPG RCG A1C Mean (SEM) No screening

All 1,573 $216,007 $216,788 $217,681 $219,934 $230,278 $242,737
Cost difference, % 211.01 210.69 210.32 29.39 25.13 29.31 (1.08)

BMI ,25 kg/m2 349 $25,837 $25,508 $25,472 $24,765 $28,325 $25,400
Cost difference, % 1.72 0.42 0.28 22.50 11.51 2.29 (2.41)

BMI 25–35 kg/m2 888 $123,373 $122,629 $123,376 $123,965 $133,366 $132,273
Cost difference, % 26.73 27.29 26.73 26.28 0.83 25.24 (1.53)

BMI .35 kg/m2 336 $66,798 $68,650 $68,833 $71,204 $68,588 $85,064
Cost difference, % 221.47 219.30 219.08 216.29 219.37 219.10 (0.83)

Age ,40 years 377 $25,150 $24,750 $23,634 $22,194 $26,956 $24,430
Cost difference, % 2.95 1.31 23.26 29.15 10.34 0.44 (3.25)

Age 40–55 years 744 $101,473 $101,468 $103,185 $106,192 $107,661 $110,460
Cost difference, % 28.14 28.14 26.59 23.86 22.53 25.85 (1.14)

Age .55 years 452 $89,385 $90,569 $90,863 $91,548 $95,662 $107,847
Cost difference, % 217.12 216.02 215.75 215.11 211.30 215.06 (0.99)

SBP ,130 mmHg 1,171 $135,703 $134,998 $134,801 $134,329 $144,260 $140,670
Cost difference, % 23.53 24.03 24.17 24.51 2.55 22.74 (1.33)

SBP $130 mmHg 402 $80,304 $81,790 $82,881 $85,605 $86,018 $102,068
Cost difference, % 221.32 219.87 218.80 216.13 215.72 218.37 (1.08)

TG low-risk 1,377 $176,518 $177,980 $176,295 $177,643 $189,366 $195,312
Cost difference, % 29.62 28.87 29.74 29.05 23.04 28.06 (1.27)

TG high-risk 196 $39,489 $38,808 $41,387 $42,291 $40,913 $47,426
Cost difference, % 216.73 218.17 212.73 210.83 213.73 214.44 (1.34)

HDL low-risk 833 $92,633 $92,798 $91,756 $93,546 $98,661 $99,385
Cost difference, % 26.79 26.63 27.68 25.88 20.73 25.54 (1.24)

HDL high-risk 740 $123,375 $123,990 $125,926 $126,387 $131,617 $143,352
Cost difference, % 213.94 213.51 212.16 211.83 28.19 211.92 (1.01)

Waist low-risk 808 $77,374 $75,158 $77,906 $75,827 $84,767 $80,546
Cost difference, % 23.94 26.69 23.28 25.86 5.24 22.90 (2.13)

Waist high-risk 765 $138,633 $141,630 $139,775 $144,107 $145,512 $162,191
Cost difference, % 214.52 212.68 213.82 211.15 210.28 212.49 (0.79)

Negative family history 849 $99,059 $99,741 $100,078 $100,072 $107,167 $105,102
Cost difference, % 25.75 25.10 24.78 24.79 1.96 23.69 (0.142)

Positive family history 724 $116,949 $117,047 $117,603 $119,861 $123,112 $137,636
Cost difference, % 215.03 214.96 214.55 212.91 210.55 213.60 (0.85)

SBP, systolic blood pressure; TG, triglyceride. *Higher-risk groups are highlighted in gray; the least expensive cost for each risk group is indicated by boldface type.
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(Supplementary Table 6), but screening
and treatment of dysglycemia110 would
not produce cost-savings for any group
(not shown). The health system costs
with a lifestyle change intervention would
be similar to costs with generic metfor-
min, with cost-savings particularly for
higher-risk groups (Supplementary Ta-
bles 7, 8). From a societal perspective,
screening (and treatment with metfor-
min) for dysglycemia110 (Supplementary
Table 9) would result in cost-savings
compared with no screening only in the
highest-risk groups with substantial prev-
alence of disease, particularly for those
with BMI .35 kg/m2 or elevated blood
pressure, with ;211% savings com-
pared with no screening. In contrast, so-
cietal costs for screening and treatment of
diabetes (Supplementary Table 10)
would produce broader cost-savings in
both high-risk and lower-risk groups.

CONCLUSIONSdOur previous anal-
yses demonstrated that screening the
SIGT study population for either diabetes
or dysglycemia110 would be cost-saving
from a health system perspective over a
3-year horizon (4). We now show that
the majority of cost-savings would come
from screening individuals with higher

risk, based on any one of the character-
istics of age, BMI, triglycerides, HDL cho-
lesterol, waist circumference, systolic
blood pressure, or family history of
diabetes. In most of the higher-risk
groups, significant cost-savings would
be achieved compared with no screening.
However, the greatest cost-savings would
be attained with screening of individuals
with BMI .35 kg/m2 or systolic blood
pressure$130mmHg. Of the five screen-
ing tests considered, the GCTpl appears
to be the least expensive screening test in
most higher-risk groups.

Higher-risk groups would have
higher costs associated with no screening.
Because these groups have a higher prev-
alence of diabetes and dysglycemia110,
failure to screen would result in more pa-
tients with missed diagnoses, with associ-
ated increases in downstream treatment
costs. And as the costs of no screening
increase, greater cost-savings can be ob-
tained with a more accurate test, i.e.,
GCTpl compared with RCG (Supplemen-
tary Fig. 2A, B).

Recent studies have addressed the
cost-effectiveness of different screening
strategies. One review concluded that it
would be very cost-effective to screen for
diabetes using current American Diabetes

Association guidelines among African
Americans 45–54 years of age (16). An-
other study examined screening with fast-
ing plasma glucose on the basis of age or
blood pressure or both and found that it
would be more cost-effective to screen at
30–45 years of age than at older age, and
even more cost-effective to screen begin-
ning at 30 years of age in people with hy-
pertension (2). However, that study did
not consider other risk factors or screen-
ing tests. Two other studies found that
targeted screening for diabetes with fast-
ing or RCG based on hypertension,
and for prediabetes based on obesity,
would be more cost-effective compared
with universal screening (17,18), but
those studies also did not consider
other risk factors or other screening
tests.

Whether screening should target pre-
diabetes as well as diabetes also has been
debated. Most analyses have found that it
should be cost-effective to screen for and
treat prediabetes to reduce both the risk of
cardiovascular disease and progression to
diabetes (18–20). Our study confirms
that even over a 3-year time period, it
should be cost-saving to screen for and
treat dysglycemia110 (prediabetes110 as
well as diabetes), particularly among
higher-risk groups.

Our study has limitations. The study
participants were volunteers, which
might have resulted in selection bias
from disproportionate participation of
those at high risk. However, the preva-
lence of prediabetes and diabetes in the
study population was similar to or lower
than that in recent national surveys, such
as NHANES 2005–2006 (21). Although
we did gather information regarding risk
of diabetes, information on history of ges-
tational diabetes was not collected or used
as a risk factor in our analyses. We also
did not calculate costs associated with
screening for either dysglycemia110 or di-
abetes with a fasting glucose alone.
Whereas a fasting glucose may be consid-
ered an acceptable test for patients who
do not mind fasting before a visit, many
cases of postchallenge dysglycemia would
be missed, leading to a higher number of
false-negative results and higher overall
costs.

Our analyses rely on estimates of
testing, treatment, and false-negative re-
sult costs, which may not be applicable to
every health system. Our estimates for the
cost of false-negative results (that 10% of
projected incremental 3-year medical
costs of diabetes or dysglycemia110 could

Figure 1dThe average percent cost differences between health system costs for screening and
treatment of dysglycemia110 by risk group compared with no screening. Shown are the average
percent differences in cost for screening with the five different screens and management of dys-
glycemia110 compared with no screening for different risk groups. The 95%CIs are depicted by the
upper or lower lines or both. For each risk group, the prevalence of dysglycemia110 is shown along
the top of the chart, and the costs of no screening per person are shown along the bottom of the
chart. The prevalence of dysglycemia110 and the cost of no screening per person increased with
higher-risk characteristics among the risk groups. SBP, systolic blood pressure; TG, triglycerides;
Fam hx, family history.
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be reduced with detection and manage-
ment) might be excessive. However, we
project that cost-savings still could be
achieved in higher-risk groups with a
false-negative result cost of at least 5%,
which was achieved in the tightly con-
trolled environment of the DPP study
(8). Some groups have found the cost of
undiagnosed diabetes and prediabetes to
be lower than the costs we used in our
analyses, but it is still to be determined
how much of these costs could be re-
duced with detection and management
(22,23). We are not aware of other sour-
ces for the costs of false-negative results.

In sensitivity analyses addressing
costs associated with lifestyle changes as
treatment for dysglycemia110 or diabetes,
we based our costs on group-based

interventions designed by the DPP study.
More recent studies have found that
community-based interventions based
on the DPP protocol could be performed
with reduced costs. These studies gener-
ally have found that treatment with life-
style interventions are cost-effective in the
long-term (24–26) and possibly even are
cost-saving in the short-term (26).
Finally, our cost estimates projected a
3-year time period. Such a period might
be relevant to employer-based health sys-
tems in which insurers are changed every
few years, but lifetime cost analyses
would be needed to determine if the
cost-savings found in higher-risk groups
are likely to be sustained.

Our findings show that screening and
treatment for diabetes and dysglycemia110

should be cost-saving from a health sys-
tem perspective in people with any single
risk factor for these conditions. This likely
is a large proportion of the United States
adult population, because at least one
such risk factor was present in 98% of
our study subjects and in 96% of adult
African American and white participants
in NHANES 2005–2006. We also found
that the greatest cost-savings likely would
be attained with screening of individuals
with BMI.35 kg/m2, systolic blood pres-
sure$130 mmHg, or age.55 years. The
GCTpl, previously shown to have the
greatest accuracy for detection of diabetes
or dysglycemia110, appears to be the least
expensive screening test in most higher-
risk groups and should be considered for
use in clinical practice.

Table 3dHealth system costs for screening and treatment of diabetes of 1,573 participants by risk group and percent cost difference for
screening and treatment compared with no screening*

N GCTpl GCTcap RPG RCG A1C Mean (SEM) No screening

All 1,573 $66,878 $68,375 $67,838 $70,888 $81,467 $95,710
Cost difference, % 230.12 228.56 229.12 225.93 214.88 225.72 (2.80)

BMI , 25 kg/m2 349 $9,292 $8,502 $8,582 $8,171 $11,836 $9,305
Cost difference, % 20.15 28.63 27.77 212.19 27.20 20.31 (7.15)

BMI 25–35 kg/m2 888 $33,483 $33,173 $32,713 $34,699 $43,908 $43,867
Cost difference, % 223.67 224.38 225.43 220.90 0.09 218.86 (4.80)

BMI .35 kg/m2 336 $24,103 $26,700 $26,543 $28,018 $25,723 $42,538
Cost difference, % 243.34 237.23 237.60 234.13 239.53 238.37 (1.51)

Age ,40 years 377 $9,167 $8,837 $7,853 $6,604 $11,620 $9,305
Cost difference, % 21.48 25.03 215.61 229.03 24.88 25.26 (8.93)

Age 40–55 years 744 $28,546 $29,337 $30,736 $33,906 $35,125 $38,550
Cost difference, % 225.95 223.90 220.27 212.05 28.88 218.21 (3.33)

Age .55 years 452 $29,165 $30,201 $29,249 $30,378 $34,722 $47,855
Cost difference, % 239.05 236.89 238.88 236.52 227.44 235.76 (2.14)

SBP ,130 mmHg 1,171 $40,359 $39,435 $37,947 $38,857 $48,924 $46,526
Cost difference, % 213.25 215.24 218.44 216.48 5.15 211.65 (4.29)

SBP $130 mmHg 402 $26,519 $28,940 $29,890 $32,031 $32,543 $49,184
Cost difference, % 246.08 241.16 239.23 234.87 233.83 239.04 (2.22)

TG low-risk 1377 $53,718 $54,909 $52,205 $55,093 $66,810 $74,441
Cost difference, % 227.84 226.24 229.87 225.99 210.25 224.04 (3.52)

TG high-risk 196 $13,161 $13,466 $15,633 $15,795 $14,657 $21,269
Cost difference, % 238.12 236.69 226.50 225.73 231.09 231.63 (2.54)

HDL low-risk 833 $28,052 $29,762 $27,659 $30,776 $35,670 $37,220
Cost difference, % 224.63 220.04 225.69 217.32 24.16 218.37 (3.86)

HDL high-risk 740 $38,826 $38,613 $40,179 $40,112 $45,797 $58,489
Cost difference, % 233.62 233.98 231.31 231.42 221.70 230.41 (2.24)

Waist low-risk 808 $25,275 $22,430 $25,065 $23,206 $32,513 $29,245
Cost difference, % 213.57 223.30 214.29 220.65 11.18 212.13 (6.11)

Waist high-risk 765 $41,603 $45,944 $42,773 $47,682 $48,954 $66,465
Cost difference, % 237.41 230.87 235.65 228.26 226.35 231.71 (2.11)

Negative family history 849 $27,406 $28,866 $29,590 $30,310 $36,938 $35,891
Cost difference, % 223.64 219.57 217.55 215.55 2.92 214.68 (4.60)

Positive family history 724 $39,472 $39,509 $38,247 $40,578 $44,529 $59,819
Cost difference, % 234.01 233.95 236.06 232.16 225.56 232.35 (1.81)

SBP, systolic blood pressure; TG, triglyceride. *Higher-risk groups are highlighted in gray; the least expensive cost for each risk group is indicated by boldface type.
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